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AJBT1ST OR ARTISAN.

Do You Practice an'Xrt or Follow a
- Y ; Trader ;

.

What aro you yon i who bake" tho
bread and brew the tea artist or
artisan? Yon may roast "a Joint for
two or twenty, you may toss an ome-

let on occasion or pursue that occu-

pation as a professlonand still be
either an artist or artisan. '

Souk one has said In writing of
Mme. Poulard, whose' little Inn was
for years one of the attractions of
Mount St Michael: , V

"To see her preparing an omelet or
a stew or keeping an eye on the chick-
ens revolving over the fire was to see
a woman practicing an art rather than
following a trade.":.

That distinction between an art and
a trade is an Interesting one, by the
way, and one which may b. applied to
the realm of cooking as well as to that
of any other field of endeavor.

In common parlance house painting
is termed a trade, while painting min-

iatures on ivory would surely be re-

ferred to as an art. Still, with no in
accuracy in definition the terms might
be reversed. '

Of course the difference in the two
terms, stating it broadly, is one of con-

scious effort. The artist adds the im-

print of bis own personality to his
work; the artisan merely performs
manual labor. An art perhaps Is onlj
a trade with the creative element
added.

And so it was said of this Mme.
Poulard:

"In handling her' utensils she bad
the grand air which distinguishes the
artist from the artisan, the cook whose
heart is in her work from the cook
bent on earning a living."

Is it too high a standard o set for
the mere business' of "cooking to de-

mand that it be done with individual-
ity? A criticism which was once made
of the table of a club is that it "had
no love in it." To quote again: "The
actual needs (of the club) were gen-

erally met, but there Was no margin,
no suggestion of human interest. You
were treated as a boarder to be fed
and not as a human being with taste
as well as appetite."

How different this from the attitude
of a woman whose apple pies invari-
ably caused some favorable comment
and who was once asked how she
made them!

"Oh, I don't know," she said. "Just
the usual way, I guess, only I always
think of the nice folks I am making
them for and put In a pinch of love."

The woman was a practical, hard-
working housekeeper with a big fam-

ily of boarders, not a sentimental new-

ly wed, but she meant pretty literally
what she said. Most women in her cir-

cumstances would have put in only a
pinch of grim necessity; -

Tire pinch of. love, or. If you please,
the spontaneous interest, that went Into
that work was the tiring that made
those pies the work of an artist rather
than an artisan.

And when you hear a woman talk
about the drudgery of "messing around
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All orders for these ads. most be
accompanied with cash for as many
time ss ads. are to run. -

These ads. are inexpensive, but
they bring quick results and sure re-
turns. ; y

FOB SALE ONE NO. 2 OLIYER
Typewriter and one roller top desk

"Cheap. Call at A. C. L. Railway
Office. V" V ; . , 7 1 lw

LOST LADIES GOLD WATCH.; BE-twe- en

Barrlngton's store and O. G.
Dunn's printing office. Finder please
return to The Sun office and receive
reward. , t

LOST A WATCH. BETWEEN,
Brownsville and James City church.
Finder win receive a reward of $1.00
by leaving same at Sun office, Mary
R. Foy.

FOB SALE HOUSE AND LOT COR.
Green and Griffith streets. Apply
to Guy W. Pope.

FOR RENT AT SEYEN DOLLARS
per month, two, five-roo- m houses in
Bridgetown one block from new
school building. J. B. BLADES
Lumber Co.

HOUSE FOB RENT ON CHANGE
street with seven nice large rooms.
Apply to Annie Justice. 83 East
Front street .

CALL AT THE WEST END FISH
Market for Morehead City fish, "9
Main street, Pavie Town,

WANTED BRICK-MASON- S, STATE
average days work and wages ex.
pected. Address Pope & Hobson,
Morehead City, N. C. (

LOST CERTIFICATE, NO 23 SERIES
No. 19 of the New Bern Building and
Loan Association. Application will
be made for duplicate. D. F. JARVIS.

CRAVEN LODGE NO. 1, KNIGHTS OF
HARMONY. Meets second and fourth
Wednesday nights in each month In
Knights of -- Harmony hall Pollock
street, at 7:30 o'clock. S. R. Ball
president; J. H. Smith, secretary;
R. R. Hill, financial secretary.

Germaa Millionaire's Timepiece Steles
V to. RiehMond Factory. 1 1

By Wir to The Sun. .V ; ic
Richmond Va.,. July i 4. Ernest L.

Faber, the German milionalre pencil
manufacturer, who is studying manu
facture of ice cream freezers at the
Richmond Cedar Works, was robbed
yesterday of a gold watch,, valued at
1500.; .V ,. ,

The young man hung his coat con
taining the watch upon a nail while. he
went about his duties. Nothing was
taken except the watch, which was es-

pecially valuable to the young man be
cause of the fact that it was a present
from his father.

When a woman wants an excuse to
buy a. new hat she can manage to
get caught in the rain without an um-

brella.

Schedule "B" Tax.
Lawyers, Physicians, Dentists, Cig

arettes Dealers, etc., are hereby noti
fied that they have been doing busi-

ness, since June 1st without licenses.
Come to the sheriff's office at once and
get your license and by so doing save
trouble.

J. W. BIDDLE,

. Sheriff.

lilliPOISON
Bene Pains, to-cc- r,

SrJjSliin,

Many People Suffer from Blood Polaofc
and don't know It. Rend Sjrmptomo.
Bull eared kr B. B, ft

For twentv-flv- e years Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) haa been curing yearly
thousands or aunerers rrora primary,
Secondary or Tertiary Blood Poison
and all .forms of Blood Disease. Wa
solicit the most obstinate cases for BT

B. B. cures where all else fails. If
you have exhausted the old methods of
treatment and still have aches and
pains in bones, back or Joints, Rheu-
matism. Mucus Patches In mouth.
Sore Throat, Pimples, Copper-Colore- d
Spots, Ulcers on any part of the body,
Gating sores, are run down or nervous.
Hair or Eyebrows falling out, take B.
B. B. It kills the noison. makes the
blood pure and rich, healing every sore
and completely changing the entire
Doay into a ciean. neaitny condition.

vurea tseseau.Itching, watery blisters or oDen.
itching humors, Risings or pimples of
Eczema all leaves after killing the
poison and purifying the blood with
a. a. a. in this way a nooa oi pure.
rich blood is sent direct to the skin
surface, the itching stops forever and
every humor or sore is healed and
' UIITASII'HkUUU BAL.m (U, H, U.)
is pleasant and safe to take: com
posed of pure Botanic ingredients. It
purifies and enriches the blood.
U. l. HKAUHAM S Drug Store, I p?r
Large Bottle with directions for home
cure. .; ".

Free Blood Cure Coupon
This coupon (cut from The

New Bern N. C. Sun, is good
for one large sample of Botan-
ic Blood Balm mailed free in
plain packages. Simply fill in
your name and address on dotted,
lines below and mail to BLOOD
BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

State name of trouble, if you
know.

LUCAS
Phone 57 '

Winston-Sale- m Journal.
The New .Bern Sun haa completed

the first year "of Its existence. The

Sun is a healthy youngster and is to

be congratulated upon its success.

It is one of the llvest afternoon pa-

pers in North Carolina and its value

to the city of New Bern is incalcula-

ble.

Klnston Free Press.

The New Bern Sun was a year old

Tuesday.. The Sun never suffers

eclipse; and its rays are helpful and
invigorating to us all. May a long

life of honor and usefulness stretch
out before it!

Salisbury Post.
The New Bern Sun has passed the

first mile post and the Post hastens
to felicitate Editor Bob Phillips, for
without him the Sun would be lacking

the individuality that has made it what
it of the best and brightest
publication in the state. The Sun is

deserving much good fortune and we

are hoping it will realize its deserts
at all times. New Bern needs it and
North Carolina journalism could not
well spare the sunshine and fine judg-

ment reflected in its columns every
day.

RADIANT REFLECTIONS.

By Henry Blount. .

Love lightens labor.
Dun is the past tense of due.

The poet is a verse-atil- e genius.

A false chord of music is a dis-

cord.

A rain is never arraigned for doing

mischief.
No, Ella, coffins are not made of

dry wood.

Bow legged men are frequently the
subject of arched remarks.

The man who lives right will die
right, with Heaven full in sight..

Yes, Ella, the dude before marriage
is often sub.dued mJter a spirited
wife takes him in charge. .

They are certainly "running things
in the ground" when they organize a
coffin trust.

The keeper of an inn, however poor

he may be, is unquestionably and be
yond all doubt

The high and the low, the rich and
the poor, the proud and the meek,

the haughty and the humble all come
tQ g ..dead leve,.. flt the graye

Deal with your fellow beings as if
God was visible to you natural eyes,

and you will be more honest in your
dealings and more charitable in our
judgments,

Reciprocal love in the home circle
will keep all the harps of life in
sweetest and most harmonious tune,
and make existence as sweet as the
odors of flowers in sun kissed June.

We should 'not shudder as we near
the grave, for amid its shadows of

darkness there blossoms into richest
bloom and sweetest fragrance the
fadeless flower of bllstil immortal-
ity. -

For the true chrstian the grave has
no rayless gloom, for he feels that a
crucified savior has passed through
its portals, and illumined it with glor.
ious flood light of resurrections efful-

gent morning, full aglow and glisten-
ing with celestial splendors.

It is so comfutlng and so full of so-

lace to feel that in the lullaby of death
all trials and troubles and griefs and
sorrows and heart aches' are rocked

into eternal sleep in the cradle of the
grave, and in its quiet hush there is
a sweet oblivion for life's brilliant
woes. Yes, thank God the grave
nurses no memories. .

Sarcasm is that sharp pomtea ana
stinging tnorn or hi nature ana
soured feelings that is left when the
fragrant and luxuriant flowers of
charity. Kindness and nobility have
been taken from the stem of existence
and left it bare and uncomely, without
beauty and without fragrance.

True friendship is that rare flower

of the heart that blooms as sweetly
and as luxuriantly and as beautifully
amid the snow. robed scenes and icy

pettings of the coldest December of
adversity and misfortune as well as
in the warm and balmy and flower-wreath- ed

and song throbbing May of
success and prosperity.

With faith in God as the chart, and
prayer as the rudder-ou-r life's barque
Will safely buffet the wildest bllllows
of tempatlon and evil upon the stormy
and tempestuous ocean of time, and
reach In safety the calm and unruffled
harbor ' of eternity' wherein lies glis
tening and resplendant the blissful
shores of the New Jerusalem, lumln
ous and flashing with the reflected
beamings of the lllumltable splendors
of the throne of God,, resonant and
musical harmonies and resounding and
reverberating with the ecstatic shout.

OWEN G. DUSK,

Managing Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

(In Advance.)

One Week 18

Three Months 125

6ix Months

One Year

Telephones

Business Office No. 230

Iditorial Rooms K- - 4

Entered at the postoffice in New

Bern, N. C, as second-clas- s mail niat- -

SATIRDAY.. .July 4, 1908.

LET THE SIX FOLLOW YOU

New Berniaus who are leaving the

city should not fail to hare THE SI X

follow them. In this way only can

tbey keep Informed about affairs of

Kew Bern. Addresses may be changed

as often as desired, and the paper will

come promptly to any part of the

country. Notify our agent or send an

order direct to THE SUN. Telephone

No. 4.

Men who pay as they go do net go

often and not very far.

Red hair is a great help to a woman

who has a genius for scolding.

A dog without a muzzle these days1

certainly has a neglected look. ,

About the time a man gets on to

the hang of a furnace the Fourth of

July heaves in sight.

its alright for a man to be a
'

dreamer of dreams, provided he wakes

up and gets busy occasionally.

Had Mr. McClellan known how the

recount would turn out the job would

have been completed many months

ago.

A New' Jersey preacher asserts that
the devil invented the directorie gown.

Don't look in Fashion Notes for this

preacher's picture.

The fight just ended by Mr. McClel-

lan and Mr. Hearst shows that two

men can think the same and only

one of them be wrong.

We believe we betray no confidence

when we say that Mr. Bryan can count

on the support of the Lincoln conven-

tion at any time for any office he

wants.

A prominent orlnthologist says the

song of the bird was originally a cry!

of alarm. Some one ought to try and

find out what the cry of the Tom-c- at

originally was.

"When a liar tells the truth no one

believes him," says the Washington

Post. Perhaps this is the reason that
so few liars take the risk of having

their feelings hurt.

In Toledo they have discovered a

poisonous shoe polish that causes

death If it cornea in contact with the

flesh. Not a very good thing to shine

with, we should think.

The University of Chicago is talking

of training girls as life-save- After

that every good swimmer in that part
of the world will find pleasure in

' being seised with a cramp.

Bryan is Beginning to

Ftel Interested

HENRY WATTERSON SPITS FIRE

Resolutions to Be Introduced by Judge

Parker, Wakes Bryan's Followers Sit

Up and Take Notice Committee

Will Protest

Denver, Colo., July 4. Charging

that Alton B. Parker's resolution of

tribute to the memory of the late
President Grover Cleveland Is a clever

move on the part of the enemies of

William Jennings Bryan to Induse

factional feeling into the democratic

national convention, friends of the Ne.
braskan determined to offer a resolu
tion of a character designed not to
raise controverted political Issues.

Through control of the temporary
organization of the convention, the
Bryan following expects to have its
resolution brought to the attention of
the delegates immediately after the
speech of the temporary chairman has
been delivered. In that event, the
Parker resolution would have to be of-

fered as a substitute, if submitted at
all, and that Bryan men declare that
the New York delegation would there-
by be placed in the attitude of at.
tempting, under the guise of eulogiz
ing a great party leader, to create
strife and dissension and to make'
harmony Impossible.

All democrats, without regard to
factional affiliations, applaud the sug-

gestion coming from New York that
the national convention should em-

brace the first opportunity of honoring
the memory of Mr. Cleveland, but
most of those who have expressed
thmeslves on the subject are of the
opinion that the resolutions adopted
should not contain anything over
which there could be the slightest
difference of opinion,

The New York resolution, which
was made public last night, is del
nouncea Dy sucn Bryan leaders as
Mayor James C. Dahlman, of Omaha,
and Judge M. E. Wade, of Iowa, the
members of the national committee
from that state. They declare that
its adoption would be a direct slap
at Bryan, and insist that in giving it
out for publication the New York
delegation intended to disparage the
Nebraska candidate.

The portions which particularly
aroused the ire of the friends of Mr.
Bryan relate to Mr. Cleveland's rec
ord'on the questions of maintaining
the integrityof the courts and finances
the paragraphs being as follows:

"He respected the Intgrlty of our
courts, and so Insisted upon strict en
forcement of the law that every hon
est man or interest might be pro.
tected and all offenders punished,
without fear or favor.

"He maintained the public credit
and honor, stood firm as a rock in
defense of sound principles of finance
and resisted dangerous economic doc
trines and practices left by the repub-
lican party as a heritage of our peo
ple."

Henry Watterson Spits Fire.
Louisville, Ky., July 4. Commenting

upon the report from New York last
night that Judge Alton B. Parker had
been selected to present resolutions
at the Denver convention upon ex.
President Cleveland's death, Col
Watterson said:

"The attempt to drag the dead body
of Grover Cleveland from its new
made grave into the tumult of a na
tional convention will deceive no one,
An Invasion of the grief of the noble
lady who weeps amid the silence and
the solitude of the granite hills.
blow at party concord, It is an' act
of shameless hypocrisy.

"Nor was ever a professional ghoul
Inspred by a more mercenary spirit,
because the sole aim and end of the
Murphy-Conno- rs crowd, aided by
Judge Parker, Is the perpeuation of
the ascendancy of ,the Belmont-Rya- n

combination, to which democracy owes
its last ignomlnous and well deserved
defeat- - It was Belmont-Rya- n money
that financed Judge Parker's campaign
for the nomination in 1904. It was
Belmont-Rya- n money that nominated
him, and it was the Belmont-Rya- n tag
that made an anti-tru- st government
under such a brand absurd and im

' "possible.

Woman is never too old to be hand'
some never too old to be young again.
HoUister's Rocky Mountain. Tea brings
back the color of by gone years. Makes
you feel as happy and free as a child.
"35 cents Tea or Tablets. Davis Phar

$1.50 RETURN TICKET TO
WILMINGTON.

The Atlantic Coast Line will sell
tickets from New Bern to Wilmington
July 4th limited to return Monday
July 6th at rate of $1.50 for the' round
trip. A splendid opportunity to visit"

Wilmington, Wrightsville Beach and
witness exciting base ball games be. .

tween Wilmington and Klnston at a
small cost

tea

WE HOLD UP OUR TEAS.

for your judgment, because we.
know they will stand the test.
For strength, delicacy of flavor
and moderation in price they
excel any others we know. The
character of all our groceries is
illustrated by our teas. Try them
once and it is only indefference
to both quality and cost that will
keep you from trying them again

the kitchen" and the awful bore it is
to get meals you may make up your
mind that, however gifted she may be
in other lines, in her home at least she
Is an artisan and not an artist.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

If when bathing you will put half a
teacup of vinegar in either cold or
warm water, but not hot water, it is
very cleansing and bracing and will
keep the skin in an active, healthy
state. It is also an excellent thing tor
a foot bath.

An excellent hair wash is to take
one ounce of borax and one ounce of
powdered camphor and dissolve in a
pint of boiling water, adding to cold
water in a bowl. The camphor will
form Into lumps, but j a sufficient
amount will dissolve.! This will
strengthen the hair and preserve the
color. ;

To make thin cheeks plump rub skin
food in with the following movements:
To treat the right, cheek place the
thumb of the left hand just beyond
the corner of the mouth on the. left
cheek as a brace. Make rotary move-

ments upward and outward, beginning
at the corner of the mouth and making
three diverging lines of manipulation
over the cheek,. With the right hand
treat the left cheek.. About six times
over each cheek Is sufficient.

It Is impossible to dress to look one's
best unless the toilet table has a bril-

liant light above if. It is mortifying
to pass from a dim bedroom to a well
lighted theater or a friend's bouse and
to discover small wisps of straying
hair and errors about one's attire which
entirely escaped attention in the s

at home. A clever woman
has her bedroom most cunningly light-

ed so that by means of another mirror
opposite that on her dressing table she
can see herself In every position. This
is one reason, why she is rarely seen
with "yawning" between bodice and
skirt, glimpses at petticoats through
plackets and the back collar badly ad-

justed,

& LEWIS
Wholesale and Retail Grocer .

OE 3

O it nunc:, l
will always try to meet your wants

in the Grocery Line.
CALL US UP!
ARMSTRONGS JSH. a

3E

Just Received a Fresh Supply of

Portsmouth Mullets. -He was as sick as sick could be,..
Friends could give but sympathy

Now he's well and strong as three, --
' Since taking Holilster's Rocky Moun-

tain Tea.
' ' '

, . Davis Phsrmay.'

J. a WILLIAMS,
"Successor to Williams & Bryan.Phone &.

lng of the redeemed and the saved. macy.
& w1W III
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